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Abstract 
Whether the persistence of natural plant populations is limited by genetic diversity, gene flow, or 
other ecological and evolutionary factors is an important question in plant population genetics. An 
assessment of the distribution of genetic variation within and among populations is thus useful for 
understanding broad-scale gene flow patterns in plants with diverse pollination syndromes. We 
studied Pogonia ophioglossoides (L.) Ker Gawl., which is self-compatible but a primarily out- 
crossing species in the Tribe Pogonieae in the family Orchidaceae. Using three self-developed, 
highly polymorphic nuclear microsatellite (simple sequence repeat, or SSR) markers and two 
chloroplast microsatellites, we assessed genetic variation in eight populations representing its 
natural distribution. Relatively high within-population genetic variation (mean An = 9.08, Ho = 
0.44, and He = 0.71) was detected in P. ophioglossoides. Eleven different alleles and 13 unique 
haplotypes were detected for two cpDNA microsatellites. Genetic differentiation based on the hie-
rarchical AMOVA showed that 21% (ФPT = 0.21, P = 0.000) and 63% (ФPT = 0.63, P = 0.000) of the 
nuclear and cpDNA microsatellite allelic diversity, respectively, was distributed among popula-
tions. Pairwise FST values ranged from 0.041 to 0.224 and each was statistically significant at P ≤ 
0.05. The isolation by distance estimate did not show an association between genetic differentia-
tion and geographic distance indicating that populations were diverging independently. We docu-
mented fine-scale spatial genetic structure (FSGS) up to 40 m distance in Texas. Overall, gene flow 
across the sampled populations of P. ophioglossoides appears restricted, and the short-distance 
SGS suggests localized seed dispersal in this locally common North American terrestrial orchid. 
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1. Introduction 
The Orchidaceae represents approximately 10% of the angiosperm flora on the planet [1], and a majority of the 
species is considered rare and uncommon in their natural habitats. The family is represented in almost all of the 
ecosystems across earth and displays a wide variety of ecological and biological strategies. Several species util-
ize deceptive and often non-rewarding pollination strategies by mimicking insects for pseudo-copulation me-
diated pollination, or by mimicking the scent and appearance of other organisms such as mushrooms to attract 
pollinators [2]. Allogamy appears to be the primary mode of sexual reproduction within the Orchidaceae, though 
many taxa exhibit autogamy and/or geitonogamy. Although self-compatibility is common in the Orchidaceae, it 
may not normally occur naturally. Regardless of the reproductive mode, low fruit-to-flower ratios are prevalent. 
In fact, the low reproductive success of orchids is implicated in inducing high genetic drift, which when com-
bined with episodic selection may explain the exceptional diversification of species within the family [3]. Con-
sidering that the Orchidaceae represents complex and highly specialized ecological strategies, is represented 
globally, and represents a large proportion and diversity of flowering plants. It is of great interest to evolutionary 
biologists, biodiversity conservationists, and horticulturists alike.  

One of the questions of evolutionary significance is how a species maintains the genetic variation that is con-
sidered an important prerequisite for a living organism to ensure its long-term existence. It appears that low ge-
netic variation may be a natural phenomenon within the Orchidaceae to allow for high diversification within the 
family [3]. However given that there are an estimated 25,000 orchid species on the planet, this generalization 
likely cannot be applied to all taxa. Specific life histories, pollination syndromes, and external pressures such as 
habitat fragmentation, loss of pollinators, etc. significantly influence the pool of genetic resources and their dis-
tribution in any taxon [4]-[6]. In general, loss of genetic diversity due to habitat fragmentation is more severe in 
a historically rare species than in a common species (e.g. reviewed in [7]). However, this conception is not al-
ways true because studies have shown that common species can be equally or even more susceptible to loss of 
genetic variation than species with narrow distributions and isolated populations (e.g. reviewed in [6] [8] [9].  

While landscape level phenomena such as gene flow between populations, genetic drift, and selection influ-
ence species-wide genetic diversity, distribution of genetic variation at micro-geographical scale within a popu-
lation, known as fine-scale spatial genetic structure (FSGS) is more directly shaped by the density of populations, 
within-population disturbance and fragmentation, local mating and seed dispersal patterns, and asexual repro-
duction patterns [10]-[13]. For example, positive correlation of spatial genetic structure with the degree of frag-
mentation within populations has been reported [13]. Studies in the Mediterranean and East Asian terrestrial 
orchids revealed nearly random to significant FSGS (2 to 14 m) (e.g. [14]-[17]) as a result of local seed dispersal. 
Such information on FSGS is useful for explaining genetic diversity patterns and for genetic resource conserva-
tion though FSGS has been examined in few orchids. Even at a larger scale, population genetic structures of rel-
atively few orchid species have been described despite the wide array of specialized life histories and evolutio-
nary strategies displayed in the family. 

The genus Pogonia contains five species distributed primarily across the northern hemisphere. Each species 
within the genus is characterized by granular pollinia lacking viscidia, limited or no reward to pollinators, and 
presence of hairs on the labellum that visually mimic anthers and pollen [18]. It remains unknown whether these 
shared traits influence the genetic diversity patterns similarly across the genus. So far the population genetic 
structure has been reported only for the endangered East Asian Pogonia minor whereby an extremely low level 
of genetic diversity and significant FSGS (up to 2 m) was reported by using allozyme markers [19]. In fact, a 
majority of the earlier orchid population genetic assessments have used either dominant or less polymorphic ge-
netic markers such as AFLPs (Amplified Fragment Length Polymorphism) or isozymes (e.g. [20]-[24]), which 
limit the understanding of gene flow patterns when compared to data obtained by using highly polymorphic and 
co-dominant molecular markers. Pogonia ophioglossoides (L.) Ker Gawl. is the sole representative of the genus 
in North America and is distributed widely from east-central to eastern United States and Canada (Figure 1). 
The perennial herbaceous plants are typically 15 - 35 cm tall with somewhat fleshy leaves. Time to reproductive 
maturity is estimated to be between 2 and 3 years from seed dissemination, and relative to other terrestrial orchid 
taxa, germination percentages are higher [25]. Each reproductive plant generally produces a single flower be-
tween June and August. Flowers of P. ophioglossoides offer either fragrance or small amounts of nectar as re-
ward, and bees are reported to be the main pollinators [26] [27]. The taxon is characterized as self-compatible 
yielding up to 95% fruit-set following hand pollination, but natural self-mating is not likely (reviewed in [27]).  
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(a)                                                       (b) 

Figure 1. Maps showing the distribution range (shaded area) and experimental locations of Pogonia ophioglossoides (range 
map source: www.efloras.org). Colors of dots represent clustering of populations at K = 2 based on nDNA microsatellites 
(a) and K = 3 based on cpDNA microsatellites (b) according to the STRUCTURE analysis. 

 
Individual populations of P. ophioglossoides can at times harbor up to a hundred flowering individuals, and are 
considered larger in comparison to those of many other North American orchids. While the US Fish and Wild-
life Service considers P. ophioglossoides secure, several States or Provinces have designated it critically impe-
riled, imperiled, or vulnerable [28]. Although elucidating the genetic structure of rare plants is important, similar 
assessments of their more secure relatives are also essential to understand the evolutionary forces behind the 
spatial genetic patterns among the angiosperms. Given its wide distribution, relatively large populations, and its 
obligate outcrossing mating system, we expected the genetic variation within each population to be high. We 
further hypothesized that population differentiation will be detectable owing to the geographic separation of in-
dividual populations and lack of contiguous habitats. Finally, we expected random distribution of genotypes 
within an individual population considering the insect-dependent pollination and the potential for long-distance 
dispersal of the microscopic seeds. To investigate these hypotheses, we studied eight disjunct populations of 
Pogonia ophioglossoides that ranged in pair-wise geographic distances from 116 km to 2603 km to: 1) quantify 
genetic diversity within and among populations, and 2) assess spatial distribution of genetic variation (i.e., 
fine-scale spatial genetic structure) within a single population. 

2. Materials and Methods 
2.1. Sample Collection 
Leaf tissues from 36 to 46 adult plants were collected from each of the eight sampled populations (Figure 1). In 
Texas, samples from 60 pairs of adults and seedlings, and 10 additional seedlings (total 130 individuals) were 
collected (Figure S1, Supplementary Information). One to two leaves were collected from each plant, placed in 
an individual plastic bag, and labeled with population name and plant number. Immediately after collection, the 
leaf tissues were stored in a cooler and shipped overnight to the laboratory. Geographic coordinates at a central 
location within each population were recorded. In Texas, geo-coordinates were recorded for each of the 60 pairs 
of adults and seedlings.  

2.2. DNA Extraction, Microsatellite Development and Genotyping 
Approximately 100 mg of leaf tissue was used to extract DNA from each sampled individual (total 400 individ-
uals) using QiagenDNeasy Plant Mini kit (Qiagen, USA) following the manufacturer’s protocol. Quality and 
quantity of DNA was determined by using NanoDrop ND1000 (Thermo Scientific, USA). Genotyping of each 
individual was carried out by using three polymorphic nuclear microsatellites developed in our laboratory for P. 
ophioglossoides. A total of 69 nuclear SSRs (nSSRs) that were identified in Pandey and Sharma [29] but not 
tested previously for P. ophioglossoides were tested for this study. Of the 69 nSSRs, 14 produced bands of ex-
pected sizes, but 11 of the 14 showed either monomorphic or unscorable alleles. The remaining three nSSRs 
produced clear polymorphic alleles of expected sizes and were selected for genotyping. Polymerase chain reac-

http://www.efloras.org/
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tion (PCR) amplification of the DNA samples was carried out in epGradients Master Cycler (Eppendorf, Ham-
burg, Germany) using a touchdown PCR program as described in Pandey and Sharma [30]. Primer sequences, 
range of upper and lower annealing temperatures (Ta) for each locus and the characteristics of the SSRs is pro-
vided in Table 1. In addition to the nSSRs, we also used microsatellites representing chloroplast DNA (cpDNA) 
to assess within and among population genetic diversity. Based on their application in other orchid taxa (e.g., 
[21] [31] [32]), we tested seven published cpDNA microsatellites, i.e. rps16-1, rps16-2, accD-psa1, Cyp-2, trnS- 
trnG, trnK-matK, and TrnL/F [31] [33]-[37] by following the protocols listed in the respective publications. Of 
the seven primer pairs that we tested, four (rps16-1, rps16-2, trnK-matK, TrnL/F) produced bands of expected 
size, but only two (trnK-matK and TrnL/F) of the four yielded polymorphisms in P. ophioglossoides. We used 
these two to genotype 10 samples from each of the eight populations. Genotyping was carried out by using ca-
pillary electrophoresis in Beckman GeXP (Beckman Coulter, USA). Alleles were scored based on fragment size 
which was determined by running the size standard along with the samples. Consistency in scoring fragment 
size of alleles was confirmed by running some selected samples for each locus at least three times. 

2.3. Data Analysis 
2.3.1. Genetic Diversity within Each Population 
To avoid large variation in sample sizes across populations, we used nSSR genotype data from 46 randomly se-
lected adults from TX instead of including data from all 130 individuals from that one population. Within-pop- 
ulation genetic diversity parameters i.e. total number of alleles (At), mean number of alleles (An), number of 
private alleles (Ap), effective number of alleles (Ae), observed (Ho), expected heterozygosity (He), and fixation 
index (F) based on the three nSSRs were estimated using the program GENALEX 6.5 [38]. Similarly, mean 
number of alleles (An), number of haplotypes (Nh), and haploid diversity (H) were estimated for the two 
cpDNA microsatellites using the same program. 

2.3.2. Bottleneck Test and Effective Population Size (Ne) 
Occurrence of bottleneck events in each population was tested using the method described by Cornuet and Lui-
kart [39] by using nSSR data. Three different mutation models, i.e. infinite allele (IAM), stepwise mutation 
(SMM), and two-phased mutation (TPM) models were used to detect the occurrence of such events. Statistical 
significance of the test was performed by applying Wilcoxon sign-rank test with 10,000 bootstraps using 
BOTTLENECK program [39]. Effective population size (Ne) of each population was estimated by using nSSR 
data based on coalescent-theory and maximum likelihood method employing the program MIGRATE [40]. To 
estimate Ne, average θ (4 Ne μ, where Ne is the effective population size and μ is the mutation rate) values for 
each population were first calculated, and then Ne was estimated assuming an average SSR mutation rate of 
10−3. 

2.3.3. Genetic Diversity among Populations 
Genetic diversity among populations was examined by [41] genetic distance, Wright’s [42] FST, and an analysis 
of molecular variance (AMOVA; [43]) based on nuclear and cpDNA SSRs separately by using GENALEX 6.5  
 
Table 1. Primer sequences and genetic diversity estimates of three nuclear microsatellite markers developed for Pogonia 
ophioglossoides. Ta, range of upper and lower annealing temperatures in touchdown PCR; An, number of alleles; Ho, ob-
served heterozygosity; He, expected heterozygosity. 

Locus Repeat motif Primer sequence (5'-3') Ta (˚C) Product  
size (bp)* An Ho He GenBank 

accession 

Po_F7ETL (ATGT)11 
F: GCATTCCCAAGTCACTTAG 
R: CATTCCATGCCTTGTTTG 64 - 55 137 - 202 14 0.589 0.76 KT984201 

Po_GMG1A (ATGT)7 
F: CCTTCTCGGGAATAAGATAC 
R: ATCCTATGCCTACTCACAATC 64 - 55 142 - 210 18 0.34 0.63 KT984202 

Po_FYLXE (AT)8(GT)7 
F: AAGTGGTCAATAGCCTTTATG 
R: AGGGAACATCAAGATTTGTG 61 - 52 184 - 250 28 0.40 0.75 KT984203 

Mean     20 0.44 0.71  
*Product size including M13 tag. 
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[44]. An analysis of isolation by distance (IBD) was carried out using the Mantel test by regressing pairwise 
geographical distance with pairwise FST and Nei’s genetic distance for nuclear and cpDNA microsatellites, re-
spectively. The analysis was performed using the program GENALEX 6.5 [44]. Statistical significance test of 
the regression coefficient was carried out with 9999 bootstraps. 

2.3.4. Inter-Population Genetic Relationships 
Inter-population genetic relationships among the eight populations of P. ophioglossoides were examined using 
cluster analyses. Phylogenetic trees were constructed for both nSSR and cpSSR data using neighbor joining (NJ) 
method based on [41] genetic distance in the PHYLIP software package [45]. We used 1000 bootstraps and vi-
sualized the trees with the program TREEVIEW 1.5 [46]. Principal component analysis (PCA) based on allelic 
data from three nDNA SSR markers was also performed to evaluate the genetic connection among the popula-
tions using the program PCAGEN [47]. Statistical significance test of the PCA was carried out with 10,000 
bootstraps. Additionally, genetic structure of the eight sampled populations of P. ophioglossoides was estimated 
based on Bayesian cluster analysis using the STRUCTURE program [48] by using nSSR and cpSSR data. For 
the analysis, the number of subpopulations (K) was set to 1 to 8, and 20 runs were carried out for each K with 
the burn-in period of 50,000 followed by 100,000 iterations. The optimum number of population clusters was es- 
timated based on ΔK parameter according to Evanno et al. [49] using the program STRUCTURE HARVESTER 
([50]; http://taylor0.biology.ucla.edu/struct_harvest/).  

2.3.5. Fine-Scale Spatial Genetic Structure (FSGS) 
To investigate within-population fine-scale spatial genetic structure (FSGS) in the TX population, allelic nSSR 
data from all 130 individuals (60 adults and 70 seedlings) were used. Spatial genetic structure for adults and 
seedlings was estimated separately to compare the FSGS between the two cohorts to estimate the local distribu-
tion of genetic variation across the two phenological stages. The analysis was performed based on spatial auto-
correlation coefficient (r) method [51] and pair-wise distances in GENALEX 6.2 [44]. This method determines 
the spatial distribution of genetic variation based on a frequency-weighted average over all alleles from all loci 
and correlation coefficients of genotypes in relation to their spatial distance. 

3. Results 
3.1. Genetic Diversity within Populations 
The number of alleles per nSSR locus ranged from 14 to 28 across eight populations of P. ophioglossoides (Ta- 
ble 1). Locus-wise observed and expected heterozygosities ranged from 0.395 to 0.579 and 0.627 to 0.760, re-
spectively. The mean number of alleles over the three nSSR loci and eight populations ranged from six in 
FL-BCHW to 12 in NJ, with an overall mean of 9.08 (Table 2). A total of 60 alleles at three nSSR loci were 
observed across eight populations of P. ophioglossoides. The overall mean for the effective number of nSSR al-
leles was 4.79, with the lowest and highest values observed in populations DE (Ae = 2.92) and NJ (Ae = 7.21), 
respectively. The value for the observed heterozygosity (Ho) was the lowest in FL-BCHW (Ho = 0.25), while it 
was the highest in MN (Ho = 0.57). The values of expected heterozygosity (He) ranged from 0.55 in population 
DE to 0.81 in GA. The overall mean values for Ho and He were 0.44 and 0.71, respectively. High values for fix-
ation index (F = 0.28 to 0.66) were observed in all populations, with an average value of 0.40. All eight popula-
tions showed significant deviation from Hardy-Weinberg expectation. A total of 16 private alleles (Ap) were 
detected at three nSSRs across eight populations of P. ophioglossoides (Table S1, Supplementary Information). 
Out of the 16 private nSSR alleles, 11 were identified at the nSSR locus FYLXE. Among the eight populations, 
NJ possessed the highest number of private nSSR alleles (Ap = 6) followed by MN (Ap = 3), DE, FL-JDSP, NC 
(Ap = 2), and TX (Ap = 1). FL-BCHW was the only population that did not possess any private nSSR alleles. 

A total of 11 different cpSSR alleles and 13 unique haplotypes were documented at two cpDNA microsatel-
lites. The highest and lowest number of cpSSR alleles and haplotypes were observed in NJ (An = 4.0, Nh = 6.0), 
and in FL-JDSP and TX (An = 1.0, Nh = 1.0), respectively (Table 2). Overall mean values for number of cpSSR 
alleles and number of haplotypes were 2.06 and 2.88, respectively. A total of five private alleles were detected at 
the two cpDNA microsatellites (Table S1, Supplementary Information). Of the eight populations, only two 
populations (NJ and GA) possessed private cpSSR alleles. Similar to the results of nSSRs, the population NJ 
also contained the highest number of private cpSSR alleles (Ap = 4). 

http://taylor0.biology.ucla.edu/struct_harvest/
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Table 2. Genetic diversity measures, fixation index, and effective population size of eight Pogonia ophioglossoides popula-
tions estimated based on three nuclear and two chloroplast microsatellites. N, number of individuals genotyped; An, mean 
number of alleles per locus; Ae, effective number of alleles; Ho, observed heterozygosity; He expected heterozygosity; F, 
fixation index; Ne, effective population size; Nh, number of haplotypes; H, haploid diversity. *indicates deviation from 
Hardy-Weinberg expectation (P ≤ 0.05). 

Population 
nDNA microsatellites  cpDNA microsatellites 

N An Ae Ho He F Ne  N An Nh H 

GA 45.00 9.67 5.71 0.48 0.81 0.41* 329 10.00 3.00 5 0.40 

FL-BCHW 36.00 6.00 3.57 0.25 0.62 0.66* 376 10.00 1.50 2 0.09 

FL-JDSP 35.67 8.67 4.28 0.52 0.73 0.31* 501 10.00 1.00 1 0.00 

NC 35.33 9.33 3.37 0.44 0.67 0.32* 482 10.00 2.00 3 0.37 

MN 37.67 10.67 6.29 0.57 0.80 0.28* 676 10.00 2.00 3 0.40 

DE 35.00 7.33 2.92 0.41 0.55 0.31* 288 10.00 2.00 2 0.18 

TX 44.67 9.00 4.93 0.45 0.77 0.41* 297 10.00 1.00 1 0.00 

NJ 41.33 12.00 7.21 0.38 0.75 0.51* 707 10.00 4.00 6 0.57 

Mean 38.83 9.08 4.79 0.44 0.71 0.40 457 10.00 2.06 2.88 0.25 

SE 0.84 0.75 0.64 0.04 0.04 0.04 12.84 0.00 0.28 1.34 0.05 

3.2. Bottleneck Test and Effective Population Size (Ne) 
None of the eight populations showed any significant occurrence of bottleneck events when tested with three 
different mutation models (data not shown). An overall mean value for the estimated effective population (Ne) 
size for the eight P. ophioglossoides populations was 457 individuals (Table 2). The lowest and highest effec-
tive population sizes were estimated for DE (Ne = 288) and NJ (Ne = 707), respectively. 

3.3. Genetic Diversity among Populations 
The mean FST value for all eight populations was 0.162. The highest genetic differentiation (FST = 0.224) was 
detected between DE and FL-BCHW and the lowest genetic differentiation (FST = 0.041) was observed between 
NJ and TX. Also, DE had the highest FST values against the remaining populations, including the most proximal 
NJ. However, all pairs of populations showed significant genetic differentiation (Table S2, Supplementary In-
formation). Genetic differentiation estimated based on hierarchical AMOVA showed that 21% (ФPT = 0.21, P = 
0.000) and 63% (ФPT = 0.63, P = 0.000) genetic diversity was distributed among populations estimated based on 
nuclear and cpDNA microsatellites, respectively (Table S3, Supplementary Information). The isolation by dis-
tance estimate based on Mantel test did not show an association between genetic differentiation and geographic 
distance based on nSSRs (Mantel test, r2 = 0.031, P = 0.235). However, IBD was significant based on cpSSRs 
(r2 = 0.213, P = 0.005) (Figure S2, Supplementary Information). 

3.4. Inter-Population Genetic Relationship 
The neighbor joining dendrogram constructed based on nSSRs did not show any grouping of individuals ac-
cording to geographic proximity (Figure 2). However, a similar tree constructed based on cpDNA microsatel-
lites showed three distinct groupings. Among the six east coast populations, the two populations from Florida 
(FL-BCHW and FL-JDSP) formed one group, and the remaining four (DE, GA, NC and NJ) grouped together. 
The two central US populations (TX and MN) formed a separate group. Somewhat similar to the cpSSR neigh-
bor joining tree, the PCA based on nSSR data clustered the two populations from Florida (FL-BCHW and FL- 
JDSP) and NC together in one group, and the two central US populations (TX and MN) in a separate group 
(Figure S3, Supplementary Information). Remaining populations (DE, GA and NJ) did not form any clustering 
although DE was distinctly segregated from other populations. The percentage of inertia for the first and second 
coordinates of the nSSR based PCA were 39% (P = 0.075) and 24% (P = 0.116), respectively. 
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STRUCTURE analysis based on nSSRs divided the eight populations of P. ophioglossoides into two groups 
(K = 2; Group 1 - FL-BCHW, FL-JDSP, GA and NC, Group 2 - DE, MN, NJ and TX; Figure 1(a) and Figure 
S4(a), Supplementary Information). However, the same analysis based on two cpSSRs grouped the eight popu-
lations into three groups (K = 3; Group 1—FL-BCHW, FL-JDSP, GA, MN, and TX, Group 2—NC and NJ, 
Group 3—DE; Figure 1(b) and Figure S4(b), Supplementary Information). 

3.5. Fine-Scale Spatial Genetic Structure (FSGS) 
The FSGS analysis based on spatial autocorrelation coefficient (r) showed positive FSGS up to 40 m for adult 
plants and up to 30 m for seedlings in this population (Figure 3). A negative FSGS was observed from the  
 

 
(a)                                                       (b) 

Figure 2. Unrooted neighbor joining trees of eight Pogonia ophioglossoides populations constructed using Nei’s [41] ge-
netic distances based on three nuclear microsatellites (a) and two chloroplast microsatellites (b). Values by the nodes are the 
number of bootstrap supporting the grouping out of 1000 bootstraps and only the values ≥ 500 are displayed. 

 

 
Figure 3. Autocorrelation coefficient (r, solid line) estimated for adult plants (a) and seedlings (b) of Pogonia ophioglos-
soides, and plotted against geographic distance intervals. Dashed lines represent upper and lower 95% confidence limits 
obtained after 9999 bootstraps. 
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distance 60 m to 110 m for adults, and from 90 m to 110 m for seedlings. These results show that the Texas 
population contains clusters of individuals with similar genetic information. 

4. Discussion 
4.1. Species Specific Microsatellites 
Three self-developed, polymorphic nuclear microsatellites showed high variation in Pogonia ophioglossoides 
(Table 1). Although this number of SSRs is less than the number typically used in other species, it is compen-
sated to some extent by the highly polymorphic nature of these three markers. For example, the total number of 
alleles per species ranged from 31 to 58 in six studies on orchid taxa that employed between six and nine SSRs 
each [30] [52]-[56]. In comparison, we detected 60 total alleles across three nSSRs in P. ophioglossoides, whe-
reby the polymorphism per locus is considerably higher than the values reported above. Although a greater 
number of loci can provide better resolution, these three microsatellites can certainly assist in assessing popula-
tion and conservation genetics of P. ophioglossoides and possibly other Pogonia species by allowing an assess-
ment of genetic diversity within and between populations, micro-scale spatial genetic structure, mating system 
and gene flow, and identical multilocus genotypes, etc. until additional markers become available. 

4.2. Genetic Diversity and Population Structure 
We report as much or higher genetic diversity in Pogonia ophioglossoides as compared to other common terre-
strial orchids that used nSSR markers (e.g. Anacamptis palustris, [57]; Ophrys species, [58]; Gymnadenia con-
opsea, [59]; Caladenia huegelii, [24]; Platanthera praeclara, [60]). The relatively high level of genetic variation 
observed in P. ophioglossoides can be explained by the outcrossing characteristic and presence of populations 
ranging from 100 to several hundred individuals per population (from field observation) across a wide distribu-
tion range. This was also further confirmed by the estimates of effective population sizes (Ne) that ranged from 
297 to 707 with the mean value of 457. Despite the high genetic diversity at nSSR loci, the genetic diversity es-
timate based on cpDNA microsatellites was similar or lower than it was reported in other orchids (e.g., Ana-
camptis palustris, [57]; Cypripedium calceolus, [31]; Chiloglottis species, [61]). The lower level of cpDNA mi-
crosatellite diversity in P. ophioglossoides is likely due to restriction in gene flow through seed dispersal among 
populations because the chloroplast genome is maternally inherited in flowering plants and movement of chlo-
roplast genetic variation in nature can occur only through seed dispersal.  

All eight populations included in our study showed high (mean F = 0.40) and significant deviation from Har-
dy-Weinberg expectation. The high inbreeding estimate could be a result of mating among close relatives, or 
due to selfing. Pogonia ophioglossoides produces flowers that are odorous, may offer small amounts of nectar as 
a reward to pollinators, and contain granular pollinia. Insect-assisted outcrossing is reported to be the primary 
pollination syndrome, however, when hand pollination was employed, plants yielded up to 95% fruit set [26] 
[27]. Selfing, though, is unlikely in nature [27], and thus the high F detected in the study populations is likely a 
result of mating among close relatives. Our FSGS data also corroborate the presence of this phenomenon be-
cause we observed spatial autocorrelation among adults and seedlings up to 40 m within a large population. 
Thus, mating and seed dispersal can be inferred to be localized within individual populations. 

Another explanation for the strongly positive fixation index could be due to presence of a subpopulation 
structure known as Wahlund effect that can create two or more subpopulations with different allelic frequencies 
to reduce the observed heterozygosity among subpopulations facing geographic barriers. While employing 
AFLPs, Chung and Chung [19] reported high level of fixation (F = 0.257) in a closely related but endangered 
Pogonia minor across its three small and isolated populations; the result were attributed to selfing and Wahlund 
effects. Additionally, [62] reported a very high fixation index in Isotria medeoloides (F = 0.95) which is an orc-
hid within the tribe Pogonieae and the result was explained by its predominantly selfing characteristics. Similar-
ly, high fixation was also reported in a critically endangered Australian orchid Caladenia huegelii with highly 
fragmented populations and low fruit-set owing to its reliance on sexual deception for pollination (mean F = 
0.22; [24]) and in a self-compatible and mixed-mating east-Asian orchid Cephalanthera longibracteata (mean 
F = 0.33; [15]) and the results were attributed to Wahlund effects and/or inbreeding effects. 

The mean population differentiation in P. ophioglossoides measured by FST was higher (FST = 0.162) than the 
mean FST estimated for orchids (FST = 0.146; reviewed in Phillips et al. [63]). However, the mean FST value in 
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Phillips et al. [63] was estimated mostly from the studies that used low-resolution polymorphic markers such as 
allozymes. Considering that the microsatellite markers used in the current study are highly polymorphic, the 
mean FST value 0.162 can be considered high. Moreover, AMOVA revealed that 21% of total genetic variation 
(ФPT = 0.21, P = 0.000) was distributed among populations. The observed high differentiation among popula-
tions is likely due to restricted gene flow between the disjunct populations sampled in this study. Additionally, 
the AMOVA estimated based on cpDNA microsatellites showed that 63% (ФPT = 0.63, P = 0.000) of total ge-
netic variation was among populations. This result suggests that there is a barrier in gene flow through seed dis-
persal specifically because of the exclusive maternal inheritance of chloroplast DNA. Many studies in orchids 
have reported a lower level of population differentiation than reported in the present study (e.g. [16] [24] [58] 
[64]. Most of them identified high gene flow between populations through pollen, and/or seed dispersal as the 
potential causes. Conversely, higher population differentiation (mean RST = 0.485; [62]) than in our study was 
reported for another member of the Pogonieae, Isotria medeoloides, which though is a much rarer species with 
high occurrence of autogamy [27] [65]. 

Most of the cluster analyses including Neighbor-joining trees and STRUCTURE based on both nDNA and 
cpDNA microsatellites showed that the two populations from Florida (FL-BCW and FL-JDSP) and one from 
Georgia (GA) grouped together. This result suggests that the three populations may have originated from the 
same gene pool. No significant inter-population isolation by distance (IBD) was detected with the Mantel test in 
P. ophioglossoides based on both nuclear and cpSSRs, which indicates that genetic differentiation between pop-
ulations is not directly correlated with the spatial distance between them, and that despite the wide natural range 
of this species, relatively large populations, and the outcrossing pollination mechanism, genetic drift, inbreeding, 
or selection are occurring independently in each population. 

4.3. Fine-Scale Spatial Genetic Structure (FSGS)  
The positive spatial autocorrelation up to 40 m in the TX population of P. ophioglossoides suggests non-random 
distribution of genetic variation or clustering of individuals with similar genetic information within this popula-
tion. Considering that this is a relatively large population, it can infer that the smaller populations would show 
similar patterns, and that localized family structure is created by short distance dispersal of pollen and/or seeds. 
The spatial distribution of P. ophioglossoides plants in the TX population (Figure S1, Supplementary Informa-
tion) whereby the individuals are clustered mainly in three groups also suggests localized seed dispersal in this 
species, although this pattern could also be related to the distribution of other biotic (e.g., mycorrhizal) or abiotic 
characteristics that affect recruitment of new individuals. However, the genetic relatedness of the plants in each 
cluster suggests that dispersal is likely more responsible for the distribution of individuals. 

While microscopic, dust-like orchid seeds generally are assumed and expected to disperse over long distances 
through wind and water, a modelling-based study by Murren and Ellison [66] reported that wind-mediated mean 
seed dispersal distance was less than 6 m in an epiphytic orchid Brassavola nodosa. Similarly, Jacquemyn et al. 
[67] reported median seed dispersal distance of up to 7 m in a terrestrial orchid Orchis purpurea based on pa-
rentage analysis. Although both pollen and seed dispersal play a role in the movement of genetic information in 
plants, empirical studies have shown that fine-scale SGS is influenced more by seed than pollen dispersal [68] 
[69]. A very short distance (up to 2 m) SGS was reported in a closely related orchid P. minor [19] and a short- 
distance SGS was reported in other terrestrial orchids such as Caladenia tentaculata [38], Cymbidium goeringii 
[14], and Cephalanthera longibracteata [15]. Consistent with our explanation, these studies also deduced the 
localized seed dispersal to be the primary reason for the occurrence of FSGS in their respective studies. 

4.4. Conservation Implications 
Biodiversity conservation utilizes the knowledge of genetic resources and their distribution in the species of in-
terest [5] [70]. The Orchidaceae, which is one of the most diverse angiosperm families also contains the highest 
number of species that are considered rare or infrequent. Knowledge of genetic diversity structures of taxa with 
specialized life histories then becomes important to explain their evolutionary trajectories in the context of bio-
logical and anthropogenic pressures. Our results indicate that a widely distributed and locally common orchid, 
Pogonia ophioglossoides, holds high genetic diversity within its disjunct populations. All populations are sig-
nificantly diverged from each other without exhibiting evidence for isolation by distance. The population in 
New Jersey stands out with its high allelic diversity, high number of private alleles, and relatively high diver-
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gence from the remaining populations, including the most geographically proximal population in Delaware. Al-
lelic data from chloroplast SSRs, which are maternally inherited and evolve slowly, indicated high divergence 
(63%) across populations indicating that seed dispersal is restricted. The FSGS results support this observation 
and amplify the need for using genetic information to guide the conservation efforts that utilize assisted pollina-
tion, artificial propagation, and/or population augmentation.  
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Supplementary Information 
 

Table S1. Private alleles of microsatellites and their frequency detected in eight pop-
ulations of Pogonia ophioglossoides. 

Marker Locus Private allele (bp) Frequency Population with 
the private allele 

nDNA SSRs 

FYLXE 204 0.042 FL-JDSP 

F7ETL 197 0.014 NC 

FYLXE 194 0.139 NC 

F7ETL 202 0.026 MN 

FYLXE 186 0.118 MN 

FYLXE 250 0.026 MN 

CGMAIG 198 0.106 DE 

CGMAIG 202 0.030 DE 

FYLXE 242 0.023 TX 

CGMAIG 150 0.024 NJ 

FYLXE 184 0.012 NJ 

FYLXE 196 0.061 NJ 

FYLXE 198 0.085 NJ 

FYLXE 200 0.012 NJ 

FYLXE 202 0.024 NJ 

FYLXE 204 0.042 FL-JDSP 

cpDNA SSRs 

TrnK/MatK 220 0.700 GA 

TrnL/F 152 0.100 NJ 

TrnL/F 153 0.100 NJ 

TrnL/F 155 0.100 NJ 

TrnK/MatK 216 0.100 NJ 
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Table S2. Pair-wise geographic distances (km) above diagonal and pair-wise Wright’s [42] FST below diagonal for eight 
populations of Pogonia ophioglossoides based on three nuclear microsatellites. *indicates FST values with P ≤ 0.05. 

Population GA FL-BCHW FL-JDSP NC MN DE TX NJ 

GA - 449 600 422 2010 963 1156 1074 

FL-BCHW 0.059* - 269 780 2391 1366 1166 1481 

FL-JDSP 0.048* 0.061* - 804 2603 1388 1432 1503 

NC 0.054* 0.066* 0.044* - 2040 590 1544 706 

MN 0.065* 0.136* 0.098* 0.096* - 1850 1830 1828 

DE 0.160* 0.224* 0.192* 0.206* 0.157* - 1933 116 

TX 0.052* 0.117* 0.096* 0.107* 0.052* 0.143* - 2017 

NJ 0.049* 0.105* 0.090* 0.090* 0.076* 0.172* 0.041* - 

 
Table S3. Results of AMOVA based on eight nuclear and two chloroplast microsatellites across eight populations of Pogo-
nia ophioglossoides. df, degrees of freedom; SS, sum of squares; P, P-value, or the estimated probability of rejecting the 
null hypothesis. 

Marker type Source df SS Estimated variation % variation P 

nDNA microsatellites 
Among population 7 247 0.815 21 0.00 

Within population 308 969 3.147 79  

cpDNA microsatellites 
Among population 7 198 2.668 63 0.00 

Within population 72 113 1.575 37  

 

 
Figure S1. Spatial distribution of 60 adult plants of Pogonia ophioglossoides 
within the population sampled in Texas. A seedling was also sampled from 
near each adult that was sampled. 
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(a) 

 
(b) 

Figure S2. Correlation analysis of pair-wise log of geographic distances and pair-wise Wright’s [42] FST of the eight popu-
lations of Pogonia ophioglossoides based on three nDNA SSRs (a) or [41] genetic distances based on two cpDNA SSRs (b), 
for eight populations of Pogonia ophioglossoides. Correlation coefficient (r2) was calculated by using the Mantel test and 
the P values were estimated based on 9999 replications. 

 

 
Figure S3. Principal Component Analysis of genetic variation across eight populations of Pogonia ophioglossoides based 
on three nDNA SSR markers. The percentage of inertia for the first and second coordinates were 39% (P = 0.075) and 24% 
(P = 0.116), respectively. 
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(2) 
(b) 

Figure S4. STUCTURE analysis of eight populations of Pogonia ophioglossoides based on three nuclear ((a(1)) and (a(2))) 
and two chloroplast microsatellites ((b(1)) and (b(2))). K = 2 and 3 appeared to be the optimal number of clusters by show-
ing the ΔK at its peak for nuclear (a(1)) and cpDNA microsatellites (b(1)), respectively. Colors in the bar graphs represent 
the number of clusters.  
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